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t ZACK CHAMBLISS
IN GAINESVILLE

Among the prominent visitors to
Gainesville Is Z C Chambliss of Ocala
and a member of the firm of Munroe

Chambliss the well known bankers
of thai city

Mr Chambliss Is not only interest-
ed

¬

in the banking business but Is alsoengaged In the rearing of tIne cattleas he has considerable money Invest-
ed

¬
in the Palmetto Park Stock Farmwhich enjoys the reputation of rais ¬

ing among the finest cattle of thestate
Mr Chambliss who Is a man who

lit believes In advancement Is very muchcUf pleased with the progress GainesvilleI ha made within the past two or
three years-

I used to be a frequent visitor to
Gainesville when It was nothing more
than a country village several years

b
ago said Mr Chambllss and I amIt certainly proud of the many improve-
ments

¬

you have made especially
along the line of banking As a mat ¬
ter of course the first thing I notice

1
In any community Is the banks and
the general conditions surrounding
them and I can rfirrTrhpunlty
that no elty vi the same size and
population in the South or anywherer else enjoys better bank buildings in-
terior

¬

and out than those afforded by
Gainesville I reel sure by the con-
dition

¬

A of the reports which I have
naturally noticed that the Gainesville
banks are all rIght which means that
the Gainesville people are all right
alsoMr

Chambliss has enjoyed a re ¬

markable success in Marion county
and Is one of the most widely known
young business men of Ocala and the
count Gainesville Sun Aug 13th

SHEATH GOWN INVENTED
BY THE ANCIENT SPARTANS

It may interest the devotees of ther sheath gQwn to know that it does not
date from the French directory Long

V before that period It was centuries-
old It was Introduced to Europe by

¼ Lycurgus or another of the old Spar ¬

tan lawmakers and It was the mat-
rimonial

¬

agent of those times
Lycurgus or the other fellow notic-

ed
¬

the marriage license clerk was not
kept busy enough for the good of the
state so he issued a decree that all
unmarried women slash their gowns-
on one side or the other As failure
to obey this mandate meant death b-

one or another of the pleasant Spar-
tan methods the command was car-
ried

¬

j out with such swiftness that soon
the license clerk demanded more pay
Strange that the same skirt forbid-
den

¬

by law In France should have
p been enforced by law In Sparta and

the Spartan debutantes slashed their
skirts much more freely than the
most daring matron would dream of
doing today even with a drop skirt
stopping the gap Exchange

SIXTEEN TO ONE
I IS OUT OF SIGHT

The general public hears little and
cares less these days about the price

I of silver bullion Several years back
the silver market was watched with

L jcereme care and when the white
jnetal took a downward turn every-
body

¬

put on a long face and looked
for hard times But nowadays sliver
can fluctuate as it pleases and nobody
cares It Is or passing Interest how¬

ever to note that silver touched its
lowest point in five years a few days
ago when It went to l3 cents an
ounce The parlial failure of the crons

>

In Indiana is raid to have been tinr reason for the decline Savannah r-

i News

GADSONS NEW GOODS

Frank Gadson proprietor of the
Ocala Bazaar certainly struck a bo ¬

nanza while in the New York marketI doing his fall and winter buying He
says he got there before the rush and
just found worlds of rare bargains andt stialned his pocketbook all it would

J stand in buying all of them that he
thought he could possibly handle As-
a consequence the Bazaar has reedy
dozens of huge cases during the last
three weeks and the entire force of
the store has been working all day
and late into the night unpacking
marking and putting the goods away

r and they are by no means through yet
The freight bills of the store have
been heavier than at any time pre-
vious

¬

at this time of the year and
the immense stock of holiday goods
that he bought has not begun to ar ¬

rive The Bazaar will have a grand
fall opening on the 20th of August at
which time the store will present a
sight that will tempt the buyers with
one of the most complete and beau ¬

tiful stocks of goods that one could

J wish to see Gadson bought largely
of the following staple goods and the
prices he has put on themwell he
can show you much better than we
can tell you Mens suits shirts hats1 and shoes neckwear hosiery etc
ladles skirts suits hats shoes neck ¬

wear hosiery of all kinds childrens I

1 wear of all kinds laces embroideries
It ribbons staple dry goods fancy goods
il and a world of stationery and school

i supplies at prices never seen here
I

I before Among the goods are many
ti prety pictures framed suit cases

I steamer trunks etc Remember that
the opening will be on August 20 and
all are cordially invited to call and
see the magnificent display though
the goods are now mostly open and

r ready for the customers

Gen Albert W Gilchrist is about to
enjoy months visit to his mothert Mr3 Gibbes at Columbia S C The
aged lady manifested the keenest nj-
tercst in her sons campaign for the
governorship ana it is natural that
she should feel the maternal pride
that Is a pat of maternal love in the
distinguished honor which he ha-
saehkvedTampa Tribune

1n irj

The Int state Prosperity Congress-
Is to begin a meeting in New York
today About the time the congress
Is called to order a procession of 10
000 unemployed men all anxious to
secure work will mark by the build I

Ing The delegates to the Prosperity
Congress are men who have good j

jobs the marchers will be men who
have no Jobs at all The two Inc-
idents

¬

n will be bracketed together and
will doubtless be frequently referre-
do during the campaign Exchange
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EIGHTY THOUSAND ACRES

Of Everglades Land TSold to a Col
orado SyndicateBrowards Plans

are Working Out Right

Denver Col Republican
The Davie Realty Company of this

city has just purchased 80640 acres of
land In the Everglade swamps In Flor-
ida

¬

near Miami for 400000 Onehalf
of the vast tract will be sold in 80
acre plots to colonists and the re-

mainder
¬

will be kept for Investment
The land which is in alternate half
townships was bought from the state
of Florida which agrees to reclaim
the land free of cost within two years

Governor Broward of Florida visited-
R P Davie of the realty company of
that name in this city and was so
impressed with the success of the
companys fruit lands in Grand Junc-
tion

¬

that he used every effort to con-
summate

¬

the Florida project
Associated with Davie are J R Me

KInnie vice president A J Bendie
secretary and treasurer and E C
Sharer Under the name of the South ¬

I western Sugar and Land Company
they have already bought 15000 acres
of swamp land in Florida which also
will be reclaimed
Huylers Sugar Comes from the Glades

Huyler and Comfort leading candy
and Ice cream manufacturers of the
east get all their sugar from the sug ¬

arcane grow in the 15000acre tract
owned by them In Florida
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RELIEVING MUSCULAR STRAIN-

Of the eyes that rob the vigor of
the rest of the body is our profes-
sion

¬

Glasses are intended for more
than the aiding of vision Some of
the most distressing diseases have
been relieved glasses after doc-
tors

¬

and surgeons had doctored and
cut to their hearts content Do
not procrastinate In the matter of
having your eyes examined by me

DR D M BONEY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Florida
Office Hours S to 12 a m and

130 to 430 p m Optical office and
laboratory rooms 2 tnd 4 Gary bloc

TOM WATSON WONT TALK

To the Peoples Party Convention in
Ocala August 27

There is to be a meeting of the
populist party in Ocala on th j 27th
inst for the purpose of nominating-
state candidates and the statement-
has been made that the Hon Tom E
Watson would be present and deliver
a speech In a private letter to a
friend in this city under date of the
10th inst Mr Watson says

It is a mistake about my having-
any appointment at Ocalaand I dont
lIke to be put in the attitude of break-
ing

¬

my engagements a thing I never
do unless I am too sick to crawl
Exchange

ROGERS LIVERWORT-
TAR AND CANCHALAGUA

For the complete cure of coughs
colds asthma and bronchitis and all
lung complaints tending to consump-
tion

¬

Liverwort Tar and Wild Cherry
have for ages maintained an estab-
lished

¬

reputation as a standard cough
remedy It contains no opium or
harmful drug Can be given with
safety to children Price 1 Sold by
druggists Williams Manufacturing
Co Props Cleveland O Sold by the
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

NEGRO ASSAULTED A

SPRINGFIELD III WOMAN-

And Angry Citizens are Wreaking
Vengeance on Negroes in the

Streets
Springfield Ills Aug 15Sprlng ¬

field is in the hands of a mob of en
raged citizens who began last night to
wreak vengeance on negro residents
for an assault committed yesterday by
George Richardson a negro on Mrs
Hallam a white woman At 1 oclock
the whole east end of the town burst
Into flames the torch having been ap ¬

plied to several negro houses by some
of the more desperate mobbers Two
men are already dead and probably
twoscore are injured mostly negroes
Most of the rabble Is sweeping thro
the streets attacking every negro met
All the local militia are on duty and
half a dozen companies from other
cities are rushing here on special
trains Still other companies are or-

dered
¬

to hold themselves in reserve
The fire department is at present
helpless to combat the flames in the
negro quarter on account of the
threatening attitude of the mob to ¬

ward the firemen The dead are G

J Scott and Louis Johnson Richard-
son

¬

son another negro wanted for
murder were taken last evening from
the Springfield jail to Birmingham
and later to PeorIa-

DISAGREEABLE AT OME
Lots of men and women who are

agreeable with others get cranky
at home Its not disposition its the
liver If you find In yourself that
you feel cross around the house little
things worry you Just buy a bottle
of Ballards Herbine and put your
liver in shape You and everybody
around you will feel better for It
Price 50 cents per bottle Sold by
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

HERE U R
THEY R FRESH

GRAHAM CRACKERS 10c

SOCIAL TEAS 10c

MARSHMALLOWS lOc

ARROWROOT 10c

NABISCO 10c
FIG NEWTON 10c
SALTINES lOc
CHEESE SANDWICH 10c
OATMEAL CRACKER 10c
ROYAL LUNCH 10c
BUTTER THINS 10c

AND ALL THE REST

X K Grocery
Clark Bros ProprietorsP-

HONE 174
t

Sfa and Fancy Groceries

A I

I

I

THE PORT or MISSING MEN

By Meridith Nicholson

Cop wright 1907 by the Bobbs
Merrill Company

CHAPTER V

A LOST CIGARETTE CASEI

HE man clinched Arml
tage about the body with
his legs while he struck a
match on a box he pro¬

duced from his pocket
The suddenness with
which he had been thing

Into the kitchen had knocked the
I

breath out of Armitage and the huge
thighs of his captor pinned his arms
tight The match spurted fire and be
looked Into the face of the servant
whom he had seen In the room above
His round head was covered with short
wlrellke hair that grew low upon his
narrow forehead Armitage noted too
the mans bulllike neck small sharp-
e es and bristling mustache The fit¬

ful flash of the match disclosed th-
rough furniture of a kitchen The
brick flooring and his wet Inverness
lay coldatArmltages back

The fellow growled an execration In
I fiervlan Then with ponderous diffi-

culty
¬

I asked a question In German
I Who are you and what do you want

here
Armitage shook his head and replied-

in English
I do not undestnnd

The man struck a series of matches
that he might scrutinize his captives
face then ran his hands over Arrul
tages pockets to maw sure he had no
arms The big fellow was clearly puz-
zled

¬

to timl that he hud caught a gen ¬

tleman in water soaked evening clothes
lurking In the area and as the matter
was beyond his wits it only remained
for him to communicate with his mas ¬

ter
This however was not so readily

accomplished lie had reasons of his
own for not calling out and there were
difficulties in the way of holding the
prisoner and at the same time bring¬

ing down the men who had gone to the
most distant room In the house for
their own security

Several minutes passed during which
the burly Servian struck his matches
and took account of his prisoner and
meanwhile Arraltage lay perfectly still
his arms fast numbing from the rough
clasp of the stalwart servants legs
There was nothing to be gained by a
struggle in this position and he knew
that the Servian would not risk losing
him In the effort to summon the odd
pair who were bent over their papers
at the top of the house The Servian
was evidently a man of action

Get up he commanded still in
rough German and he rose in the dark
and jerked Armltage after him There
was a moment of silence In which Ar¬

mitage shook and stretched himself
and then the Servian struck another
match and held it close to a revolver
which he held pointed at Armltages
head-

I will shoot he said again in his
halting German

Undoubtedly you will and some ¬

thing in the fellows manner caused
Armitage to laugh He had been
caught and he did not at once see any
safe issue out of his predicament but
his plight had its preposterous side and
the ease with which he had been taken
at the very outset of his quest touched-
his humor Then he sobered instantly-
and concentrated his wits upon the im-

mediate
¬

situation
The Servian backed away with a

I

match upheld In one hand and the lev-
eled

¬

revolver in the other leaving Ar¬ I

mitage in the middle of the kitchen-
I am going to light a lamp and if

you move I will kill you admonished-
the fellow and Armitage heard his
feet scraping over the brick floor of the
kitchen as he backed toward a table
that stood against the wall near the
outer door-

Armitage stood perfectly still The
neighborhood and the house itself were
quiet The two meh In the third story
room were probably engrossed with the
business at which Armltage had left

I

them and his Immediate affair was
I

roIL will go to that corner i

with the Servian alone The fellow
continued to mumble his threats but
Armitage had resolved to play the part
of au Englishman who understood no
German and he addressed the man
sharply In English several times to sig-
nify that he did not understand-

The Servian half turned toward his
prisoner the revolver In his left hand
while with the fingers of his right he
felt laboriously for a lamp that had been
revealed by the fitful flashes of the
matches It is not an easy matter to
light a lamp when you have only one
hand to work with particularly when
you are obliged to keep an eye on a
mysterious prisoner of whose character-
you are ignorant and it was several
minutes before the job was done

You will go to that corner and
the Servian translated for his prison-
ers

¬

benefit with a gesture of the re-
volver

¬

Anything to please you worthy fel j

low replied Armltage and he obeyed
with amiable alacrity The mans ob-
ject

¬ I

was to get him as far from the I

inner door as possible while he called
help from above which was of course
the wise thing from his point of view-
as Armitage recognized

Armitage stood with his back against-
a rack of pots The table was at his
left and beyond it the door opening
upon the court A barred window was
at his right Opposite him was another
door that communicated with the Jn-

I

I

f

terror or tne nouse ann cnscTosea me
lower steps of a rude stairway leading
upward The Servian now closed and
locked the outer kitchen door with
care

ArmItage had lost his hat in the
area his light walking stick lay In the
middle of the floor his Inverness coat
hung wet and bedraggled about him
his shirt was crumpled and soiled But
his air of good humor and his tame ac¬

ceptance of capture seemed to increase-
the Servians caution and he backed
away toward the Inner door with his
revolver still pointed at Armitages-
head

He began calling lustily up the nar¬

row stairwell in Servian changing in-

a moment to German He made a
ludicrous figure as he held his revolver
at arms length craning his neck into
the passage and howling until he was
red in the face He paused to listen
then renewed his cries while Armi ¬

tage with his back against the rack or
pots studied the room and made his
plans

There is a thief here I have caught
a thief yelled the Servian now exas ¬

perated by the silence above Then as
he relaxed a moment and turned to
make sure that his revolver still cov-
ered

¬

Armitage there was a sudden
sound of steps above and a voice
bawled angrily down the stairway

Zmal stop your noise and tell me
whats the trouble

It was the voice of Durand speaking-
in the Servian dialect and Zmai opened-
his mouth to explain-

As the big fellow roared his reply
Armitage snatched from the rack a
heavy Iron boiling pot swung it high
by the ball with both hands and let It

I Amiltarje ran his hands tkrougn the
pockets

I fly with all his might at the Servians
I head upturned in the earnestness of
j his bawling On the Instant the re-

volver
¬

roared loudly In the narrow
kitchen and Armitage seized tiie brass
lamp and flung it from him upon the
hearth where it fell with a great clat-
ter without exploding

It was Instantly pitch dark The
Servian had gone down like a felled ox
and Armitage at the threshold leaped
over him into the hall past the rear
stairs down which the men were stum ¬

bling cursing volubly as they came
Armitage had assumed the existence-

of a front stairway and now that he
was launched uponan unexpected ad-

venture
¬

he was In a humor to prolong-
It for a moment even at further risk
He crept along a dark passage to the
front door found and turned the key
to provide himself with a ready exit
then as he heard the men from above
stumble over the prostrate Servian he
bounded up the front stairway gained
the second floor then the third and
readily found by its light the room
that he had observed earlier from the
outside

Below there was smothered confu-
sion

¬

and the crackling of matches as
Durand and Chauvenet sought to grasp
the unexpected situation that confront-
ed

¬

them The big servant Armitage
knew would hardly be able to clear I

matters for them at once and he hur-
riedly

¬

turned over the packets of pa ¬

pers that lay on the table They were
claims of one kind and another against
several South and Central American
republics chiefly for naval and mili-
tary

¬

supplies and he merely noted
their general character They were on I

the face of it certified accounts In the
usual manner of business On the back I

of each had been printed with a rubber-
stamp the words Vienna Paris
Washington Chauvenet et Durand

Armitage snatched up the coat which
Chauvenet had so carefully placed on
the back of his chair ran his hands
through the pockets found them
empty then gathered the garment
tightly in his hands laughed a little to
himself to feel the papers sewn into
the lining and laughed again as he tore I

the lining loose and drew forth a flat
linen envelope brilliant with three
seals of red wax

Steps sounded below A man was
running up the back stairs and from
tim kitchen rose sounds of mighty
groanlngs and cursings in the heavy
cutturnls of the Servian 3 he re

nu

FislicisI
SPEOIALS-

FOR MONDAY

In 5 find lOc Department

Fancy Fruit Berry

and Cake Bowls

lOc each
Worth up to 35c each

One to a customer

4

1

DOUBLE BED SHEETS 29-

cSpecIal for MOnday
August 17

I We will put on sale one hundred
Bed Sheets full sUe bleached and
ready trimmed the kind that you can
not buy for a Bit less than 50c any¬

where We will sell them as a special-
for Monday for the small sum of

29 cenls f ii iv aI

The quantity is not limited you can f

buy all you want i

n u

The GlobeSE-
E

J

THE WINDOW DISPLAY THE ACKNOWLEDGED CHEAPEST STORE IN TOWN ii

gained
plight

his wits and sougnt to explain-
his

I Armltage picked up a chair ran
noiselessly to the head of the back-
stairs anti looked down upon Chauve ¬

net who was hurrying up with a flam-
Ing candle held high above his head
Its light showing anxiety and fear
upon his face He was halfway up the
last flight and Armitage stood In the-

n

=

It struck Jules ChauvcncVs legs

lark watching him with a mixture of
curiosity and something too of hu ¬

morThen he spokeIn FrenchIn a tone
that imitated the cool irony he had
noted in Durands tone

A few murders more or less nut
Von Stroebel was hardly a fair mark
dearest Jules

With this he sent the chair clattering
down the steps where it struck Jules
Chauvenets legs with a force that car-
ried

¬

him howling lustily backward to
the second landing

Continued on Fourth Page-

A WOMANS APPEAL-
To all knowing sufferers of rheuma-
tism

¬

whethEr muscular or of the
joints sciataica lumbagos backache
pains in the kidneys or neuralgia
pains to write to her for a home treat-
ment

¬

which has repeatedly cured all
ef the tortures She feels it her duty-
to send it to all sufferers FREE You
cure yourself at home as thousands
will testifyno change of climate be ¬

ing necessary This simple discovery
banishes uric acid from the blood
loosens the stiffened Joints purifier
the blood and brightens the eyes giv-
ing

¬

elasticity and tone to the whole
5ysem If the above interests you
o lwoof addirss Mrs M Summers

P R South Bend Ind 23

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
Permit to Sell Liquors Wines and
Beer
Whereas W TT Tison has filed with

the board of county commissioners
for Marion county Florida his ap ¬

plication for permit to sell liquors
wines and beer in election district one
of said county and state any citizen-
of such election district may show
cause if any ther b < > at the meeting-
of the board to be held on Wednesday
the 9th day of September next why
such permit should not he granted-

S T SISTRUXK-
ri Mk of the Board of County Com-

missioners
¬

Marion County Florida

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
Tax Deed Under Section 8 of Chap ¬

ter 4888 Laws of Florida
Notice is hereby given that H A

Fausett purchaser of tax certificate-
NoI 234 dated the 4th day of June-
A D 1906 has filed said certificate In

I

my office and has made application
for tax deed to issue in accordance-
with law Said certificate embraces-
the following described property sit ¬

uated in Marion county Florida to
wit Nw4 of nw4 sec G tp 16 south
range 21 east The said land being
assessed at the late of the Issuance-
of such certificate in the name of O
M Goodrich Unless said certificate
shall be redeemed according to law
tax deed will issue thereon on the 1st
day of September A D 190S

Witness my official signature and
seal this the 30th lay of July A D
1903 S T Sistrunk

Clerk Circuit Court Marion Co Fla
By H B Fey Jr D C

> > XMMXMXMXM XXX-
i

>

4

ii Closing Out Summer I
y

fi MILLINERYThro-
ughout

I

the month of August I will sell I
all of iry TRIMMBD AD UNTKIMMED HATS

j and certain other items in the store at J
ii ACTUAL FACTORY COST-

The
f

stock is the very newest and most fashionable X
Summer Millinery and as the season is just at its
height this is a rare opportunity for the people of 3

i this section to secure new millinery at most un
heard of prices I must have room for I the Newi Fall Goods to arrive in a few days

I

j MISS MARY AFFLECKS-
outh Side Ocala House Block Ocala Florida i-

r4
> V

The Breakers by the Sea
SEABREEZE FLORIDA

Is now open under the management of I M MABETTE
The house will be conducted on a higher plane than ever before thor-

oughly
¬

renovated and refurnished Rooms slgle or ensuite with or with-
out

¬

private baths Fine fishing and the best surf bathing in the world

SEA FOOD A SPECIALTY A TRIAL SOLICITED

Rates 51 per day and upward according to location of rooms
Thoroughly equipped garage and livery in connection

S SHERIFFS SALE

Under and by virtue of an execution
Issued out of and under the seal of
the Circuit Court in anti for Marion
ciiunty Fla dated July 13 190S in
a certain cause wherein D P Mon-
tague

¬

is plaintiff and II L Anderson
and Chas W White are defendants
f have levied on and will on Monday
Sept 7 190S the same being a legal
sales day and luring the legal hours-
of sale offer for sale at the court-
house door in Ocala Florida and sell
to the highest and best bidder for
cash the following real estate in Ma-
rion

¬

county Florida towit
All that tract of land described as

Beginning at a point 13 chains south-
east and f 0 degrees and 30 minutes
east north 5857 chains from the
southwest corner of the Thomas
Clark grant thence north 43 degrees
and 30 minutes east 21SC chains east
oCO chains north 43 degrees and 30
minutes east C24 chains south 40
degrees and 30 minutes east 1124
chains south 49 degrees 31 minutes
west 1128 chains north 40 degrees 20
minutes west 23 links thence north
49 degrees 31 minutes west 4431
chains north 40 degrees 30 minutes i

I

west 95 links north 50 degrees east
977 chains north 40 degrees 31 min-
utes

¬

west 10 chains thence south 50 I

degrees west 10 chains thence south
40 degrees 20 minutes east 10951
chains south 4931 minutes west 10 I

chains north 40 degrees 31 minutes i

west G13 chains to place of beginning
Northwest quarter and northwest

quarter of southwest quarter of sec-
tion

¬
f

36 township 12 south of range 21 j

east
I

Also the Thomas Clark grant ex ¬

cepting 100 acres sold to Breyfogle
and 70 acres sold to Wiles intending-
to describe the same property con-
veyed by deed from Eliza A Com i

mander to the Alachua Improvement I

Company recorded in deed book uT
j

page 84 clerks office Marion county i

Florida also the west half of section I

25 township 12 south of range 21 j

east all in Marion county j
I Begjnning at the southwest corner j

of section 2S township 12 south of
range 22 east run thence east 10
chains north 10 chains west 24 s

chains south 10 chains east 14 chains
to the point of beginning

Southeast quarter of southeast
quarter of the northeast quarter of

I

f

I section G township 13 south of range
I 21 east

Beginning 10 chains north from the
southwest corner of the northwest
fourth of the southwest fourth of see ¬
tion 3fi township 12 south of range
21 east running thence north 10
chains east 20 chains south 20
chains west 12 chains north 10

I chains and west 8 chains to the
place of beginning containing by es-

timation
¬

I 32 acres
sold to satisfy said execution andI

costs Henri Gordon
Sheriff Marion County Florida

I In the Circuit Court of the Fifth Jud
I icial Circuit of Florida in and for
I Marion County In Chanc-
eryI

I
D Robertson Complainant vs

N M Allrcfl et al Defendant
I Order for Constructive Service
ft Is ordered that the defendants

I herein named towit Nell M Allred
i
and Nellie H Allred be and they are
hereby required to appear to the bill
of complaint filed in this cause on or
before Monday the 7th day of Sep ¬
tember 1208

It is further ordered that a copy of
this order be published once a week
for four consecutive weeks In theOcala Star a newspaper published Insara county and state

This 9th day of July 1908
Seal S T SIstrunlf

Clerk Circuit Court Marion Co Fla
Ilocker Duval

Complainants Solicitors

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR A PARDON

Notice Is hereby given that the untinsigned Joe Williams will on
Thursday the third day of September
A D 1908 apply to the honorable
board of pardons for the state of
Florida at Tallahassee for a full par
don of the crime of murder or whichhe was convicted on the 4th day ofApril A D 1893 at the spring term of
1S93 circuit court for Marion county
Florida the Honorable J J Finleyjudge presiding and thereupon sen
tenced to imprisonment In the stateprison for the term of his naturallife the execution of which sentence
he Is now undergoing

Dated at Ocala Florida on this the23rd day of July A D 1908
Joe Williams Petitioner

i

<


